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Cameron Resigns as D.A. Speaker;

Special Election to be Held in Fall
Action Spo'ks Final Assembly Sessions

by Ginny Ennett

Recently elected Jim Cam-
eron last night resigned as

Speaker of the Delegate As-

sembly, citing personal con-

siderations as well as a de-

matters as reasons for his

decision. Cameron's actions

ended the last DA meeting

of the year. An election for

a new Speaker will be held

Other main business of the

past two Delegate Assembly
meetings has concerned the

setting up of a drug informa-

tion center at the University.

Todd Shelton and Mike WaJ-

lens have been working to

lay the plans for such a cen-

ter before the end of the

school year. Their idea is

for the center to provide lit-

erature, movies, and speakers

on drugs, and to have a

phone that any student can

call any time and find some-

one to talk to.

The proposed program will

work in association with Se

wanee Military Academy and

St. Andrews School and will

be a community endeavor.

Thus far, the following per-

sons have expressed their sup-

port for the program: in the

University, Dr. Way and Fa-

ther Canfill; at St. Andrews,
Father Martin, headmaster,

and Father Hayden, chairman

of the committee on drugs;

at SMA, Mr. Wilder, asso-

ciate headmaster, and Will So-

lie, director of the drug a-

buse committee; from the

community, Rev. Archie Sta-

pleton. These people will be
on the board of directors

along with representatives of

the Delegate Assembly Com-
mittee on Drug Abuse.

In other business, at the

first meeting Law Wilson pre-

sented a motion stating that

whereas Dr. Charles Binnick-

er removed without author-

ization public notices placed

by the Episcopal Peace Fel-

lowship, the Delegate Assem-

bly affirm the right of free

speech inherent in the free

posting. A heated discussion

followed which centered ar-

ound the meaning and im-

plications of the EPF's signs

and Dr. Binnicker's specific

action. Several persons com-

mented that Dr. Binnicker

should have the opportunity

to present an explanatory

statement. Wilson's motion-

was finally defeated with 14

sons voting yes, and eight

persons voting to abstain.

Speaker Jim Cameron re-

ported that Dean Webb had

informed him that the Com-
munity Council had urged

that restrictions on dogs and

other pets to be strengthened.

Clendon Lee responded by

the Deans to establish a pro-

cedure for registering pets

with the Deans and urging

the DA to organize interested

students into establishing a

system for maintaining heai

thy student pets. The motion
passed unanimously and Cam-
eron announced at the next

meeting that such a system
probably will be set up.

Clendon Lee also reported

that more than half the stu-

dent body did not vote on
recent constitutional amend-

pioblems of this nature and

that there is no place for

students with problems to go.

nul-

lified. Those who did vote

generally favored the amend-
ments. Another election will

be held.

In other action, the DA
voted to endorse the student

group formed for the purpose

of starting an Organic Gar-

den at the University. It also

passed a motion urging that

the laundry fee be optional

limited in the number of

articles that they may send

to the laundry. A new system

concerning laundry will pro-

bably take effect next year,

it was announced at the next

meeting.

At the second meeting,

David Lundquist reintroduc-

ed a motion to hire a trained

counselor to deal with emo-

tional problems of students

and members of the commun-
ity. Father Canfill spoke in

favor of the motion, saying

that no one at the Univer-

sity is equipped to deal with

passed una)

In other action, the DA
voted to ask the Dean if

next year's spring vacation

could be changed in order

to coincide with Easter. An-

other motion was passed re-

cognizing the Student's Popu-

lar Music Association which

will work to bring more pop-

ular music to the University.

It was also mentioned that

an intramural program will

be se for

Jim Patching presented a

motion that the Speaker Pro

Tern of the DA be allowed

to sit in on the faculty meet-

ings. He also presented a mo-
tion requesting that the min-

utes of the faculty meetings

be given to the DA. Both

motions carried.

Nixon War Policy Contested
In May 5 Moratorium Panels

Last weeks Vietnam Mor-

atorium seemed an exercise

in DEJA VU for most of

the student body. There was

anger and passion in the ob-

servances last year; this year

it seemed that all that could

be said had been said and

that politics had yielded to

academic discussion.

Last Wednesday's activit-

ies centered around a key-

note discussion of the mer-

its and demerits of President

Nixon's war policy, followed

by small discussion groups

led by various members of

the faculty.

Last week's Vietnam Mor-

atorium seemed an exercise

in DEJA VU for most of

the student body. There was

anger and passion in the ob-

servances last year; this year

it seemed that all that could

be said had been said and

that politics had yielded to

academic dis

Last Wednesday's activit-

s centered around a key-

jte discussion of the mer-

; and demerits of President

Nixon's war policy, followed

by small discussion groups

led by various members of

the faculty on specific issues.

About 150 students and fac-

ulty attended.

Threatening rain forced the

keynote addresses from the

Garth to Convocation Hall

Tom Burroughs, President of

the Order of Gownsmen, and

Dr. Robert Frasure defended

Mr. Nixon while Law Wilson

of the EPF and Mrs. Doro-

thy Hutchinson, form-r Pres-

ident of the Women's League

for International Peace and

Freedom.

Burroughs contended that

the President's control and
responsibility for foreign pol-

icy were at issue and that

popular movements to limit

the President's control over

foreign policy did more harm
than good in that demonstra-

tors would be frustrated when
they saw how little control

they actually have. "Foreign

policy cannot be made in the

streets," Burroughs said, "and

simply because something is

unpopular does not mean that

it is wrong." He cited as cor-

rect but unpopular decisions

the Lend-Lease Act and the

firing of General MacArthur.

Law Wilson followed Bur

roughs and gave an account

of what the war has actually

done. 50,000 Americans,

126,000 South Vietnamese,

1,723,000 North Vietnamese,

and over 1.000,000 civilians

are dead by U.S. Government
figures, figures that Wilson

suspects of being conserva-

live 'Mim.ih'v .South Vietnam

has been physically destrovnd

M lu- nch .

sives have been dropped in

Indochina as were set off in

WW II). Its people are

alienated not only by the

American destroyers of their

country but by their corrupt

and repressive government.

Scars have also appeared in

the United States: never be-

fore have so many objected

to governmental policy; two

sets of internal security gro-

ups (the military and the

FBI) have begun spying on

tratton with the war has led

us to mistreat returning sold-

iers through unemployment
and shoddy VA hospitals.

Dr. Robert Frasure, speak-

ing in favor of the Presi-

dent's policy, gave perhaps

the most cogent and stimu-

lating argument of the after-

CONTINUED ON PAGE 9



EXAM Ml if SCHEDULE
Monday, May 24 MWF 10:00

i Tuesday, May 25 MWF 9:00

I Wednesday, May 26 TTS 11

Thursday, May 27 TTS 10

Friday, May 28

Saturday, May 29

Monday, May 31

Tuesday, June 1

Wednesday, June

il I

MWF 8:00

Afternoon

TTS 9:00

MWF 11:00

ITS 8:00

Amendments Fail in

Student Referendum

The three proposed amend-

ments submitted to the stu-

dent body last week failed to

pass because not enough stu-

dents voted on them. Kyle

Rote, chairman of the Order

of Gownsmen Elections Com-
mittee reported that less than

half the student body voted.

Approval of constitutional aO

hull

Approval of constitutional

mendments requires

the students to vote and fot

half of them to vote affir

Clendon Lee, shairrnan of

the DA's Constitutional Re-

vision Committee, reported

that an unofficial count re-

vealed 350 students voted.

Lee said that if one-half the

students had voted and that if

they voted the way the 350
voted, then the amendments
would have passed handily.

with a recall

lived 260 for

's against. The
: 74% for and

viding for the election of the

Secretary of the CA, received

291 votes for and 53 against.

The third proposal, adding

the Secretary of the Order of

Gownsmen to the Executive

Committee, received 276
votes for and 67 against.

It is possible that these

amendments will be resub-

mitted to the student body
in the fall along with the

regular elections and the spe-

cial election to fill the vacated

office of DA Speaker.

Resubmission would re-

quire the sponsorship of the

Doug Dupree was named
by the Publications Board to

be the new Editor of the

MOUNTAIN GOAT. He suc-

ceeds Steve Adams and Tom
Burroughs.

Dupree, a junior English

Major from Jacksonville, Flo-

rida, assumes his duties next

September.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

Write R.A.H. Distributing Com-
pany. Suite 14, 4821 Sati

eet, Omaha, Nebraska 68 04 or

call 402-455-3995 (no

calls)."

collect

WATERBEDS ARE SWE EPING
THE COUNTRY

Everyone says, "Two thi igs are

better on a waterbed and one of

them is sleep." The flowing rvthm

of water literally follows th sleep-

er gradually reaching perfect still-

ness as you settle into pla re for 3

heavenly rest that holds n back-

.c.sv.nd.sMO.dre.m, ndeed.

WATERBED HISTORY: D signed

by and for hospitals for better

body conformation and weight

bedroom, YEHI

DELUXE MODEL £49.95

KING SIZE 6 ft. x 7 ft.

'ICAL WATERBEDS

Dept 571, P.O. Box 53153, Okla

homaCitv.Okla 73104

CONSIDERING I-

ADDRESSERS.!
anteed! B&V ENTERPRISES
Dept. 3-83, PO Box 398, Pear-

IN BRIEF...

The SEWANEE CRAFTS FAIR will be held Saturday
in Convocation Hall from 10 to 3.

Box lunches will be sold by the Franklin County NAACP.
The fair, which features local artists and craftsmen,

will have 20 booths showing pottery, ceramics, leather

work, paintings, prints, wood carvings, needlework, cand-

ies, and baked goods.

Interested persons should plan to attend early, for

past experience shows that most items are sold by noon.

An EARTH FAIR' emphasizing the recycling of re-

usable resources will be held in the quadrangle on Satur-

day 15 May from 10 am to 3 pm. There will be a used
book sale and visitors are urged to bring old newspapers
and magazines and clean bottles to be recycled. Informa-
tion will be available on a proposed recycling unit for

Sewanee and on the use of non-polluting soaps. The
fair will also feature a bake sale.

Dr.'Roger Way, Univc

that students should be'

the Mountain unless it is

the past few years a num
from drinking stream watt

Als<

sity Health Office]

ire of drinking any water

nown absolutely to be safe. In

er of students have become ill

vailable from the Health Office

Competition for Fulbright Scholarships was begun last

week for the year 1972-1973. It is expected that about
600 such awards wilt open for the year.

The awards are designed to promote mutual under-

standing between the people of the U.S. and other coun-
tries through the exchange of persons, knowledge, and
skills.

Selection is based on the academic and/or professional

record of the applicant, the feasibility of his proposed
study plan, his language preparation and personal qual-

ifications.

The deadline for competing applications will be about

a month after the beginning of school next September.

Application forms and information are available from
Dr. Gilchrist, Walsh-Ellet 207.

The Jazz Society and the German Club, in conjunction

with the Phi Delta Theta Fraternity, will present "Gove"
on Friday, May 22, at 8 p.m. He will appear at the Phi

house and admission is $1.50. Tickets will be sold at the

student union.

"Gove", who hails from Virginia, is a 23 year-old

guitarist and vocalist who is not yet commercially known.

Although it is difficult to categorize his style, it could best

be called country-rock oriented.

According to MUSIC CITY NEWS, Bob Dylan remarked

upon hearing "Gove" perform at "Tootsies" in Nashville,

"this has got to be one of the most versatile and 'explosive

guitarists going."

Old Cowan Road

967-0126

MILKER'S FOOD MARKET
Cold Beer at Popular Prices

Cheaper by the Case

Ice

Styroroam Coolers

Holland House Mixes

Open 6 A.M.— 12 Midnight
7 days a week

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME
MONTEAGLE, TENNESSEE
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Many Diverse Marchers Join

In War Protest in Capital
News and Comment
by William G. Pecau

The April twenty-fourth

march on Washington was a

symbol to America and the

world that the people of the

United States want an end

to the insanities of war. Only

observing the march in this

light can its impact be deter-

mined. The march demonstrat-

ed that the immediate cessa-

i longeition of the War is

a radical, student

The march was composed of

workers, businessmen, stu-

dents and teachers. There was
no particular age group in-

volved. Seventy-year old la-

signs and screaming at the top

of their voices. There were
families marching along in

the streets hand in hand. The

Hearth Guild Sets

New Pub Schedule
by Laurie Rice

There are several things

on the agenda of the Pub this

week. Perhaps some of you
are not aware of the new pro-

gram scheduled for Tuesday
nights. Although you cannot
participate, it may be of some
interest to you. Since the

Inn is usually closed on Tues-

day nights, the Hearth Guild

(students working for a better

Pub) has chosen this night to

sponsor intertainment for

S.M.A. and St. Andrews stu-

dents. Those who work vol-

unteer for this night and neith-

her Saga nor the Inn employ-

ees take part in this program.

Wednesday night, Bruce Pe-

don will provide the entertain-

ment at the Pub. Unfortunate-

ly for students, the Pub will

not be open to students on

Thursday, May 13th. This

night has been designated "Fa-

culty Night." All members of

the faculty (and their hus-

bands and wives, of course)

are cordially invited. We are

anxious for them to see the

progress which students have

made in the Pub.

If you have noticed some
inconsistencies in the patio

service at the Inn, it is be-

cause of poor weather and

because it is mainly on a

trial basis. (Also, we have been

told that students are simply

too busy these days to take

advantage of it.)

Once again, you are asked

to submit any constructive

criticism or new suggestions

to members of the Hearth

Guild. We are anxious to keep

things enjoyable for everyone.

and to consider everyone's

interests in our supervision of

the Pub. Recently it has been

made known that the Pub
will have to be moved to a

new site next year. If you
know of any good, usable

building advantagously situ-

ated somewhere on campus,

please talk to Todd Shelton.

hate and frustration of last

May's march were absent. The
radical shouts for a violent

overthrow of the government

were ignored, because it was

evident that the revolution

in America was coming in-

exorably — a revolution of

peace.
The march on Washington

was a festival. The dominant
feeling was of determination

and love. The people as seen

from the Capitol building were

a river and then a sea. The
colors and the masses merged

in the sunlight a one image

of hope stretching without

break to the Washington Mon-
ument. The people were con-

fident of their majority and

numbers. They were cogni-

zant to the right in their

feelings and actions. The five

hundred thousand people cre-

ated a spiritual communion
of love, for they all together

were declaring their support

for peace and Christian bro-

therhood.

New Wilkins Scholars

Announced for 7977

The D'ir of Fin iCI.il

Aid has announced the win-

ners of the Georgia M. Wil-

kins Scholarships for 1971—

1972. The scholarships, a-

warded on the basis of char-

acter, leadership, and acade-

mic competence, are the high-

est honor that entering fresh-

The winners of the scholar-

ships are Kathryn V. Moores

of Pulaski, Tenn., Edward G.

Roberts, Jr. of Atlanta, Ga.,

Brian A. Camenker of Venice,

Fla., Florence E. Farnell of

Atlanta, Ga., J. Mark Notrica

of Douglas, Ga., Mary V.

Shelton of Johnson City,

Tenn., Michael B. Wimberly
of Port St. Joe, Fla., and
Susan Griffin of Lexington,

Ky.

Miss Georgia M. Wilkins,

whose bequest of $800,000

established the Wilkins Schol-

arships, stated that its pur-

pose was "To the end that

no brilliant young man or

woman shall be deprived of

superior college education."

NEW 1971

VOLKSWAGEN

'19542

HIGHLAND RIM
VOLKSWAGEN,

INC.
NEW SHELITVILLE HWY.

THE HONOR SYSTEM

For a hundred years, the Honor System has been one
of Sewanee's most cherished and most characteristic

institutions. The Honor Code is an attempt to formulate

the System. But no code can adequately define honor:

honor is an ideal and an obligation. It subsists in the

human spirit, and it lives in the relations among human
beings. One can know honor without defining it.

The most important fact about Sewanee's Honor Sys-

tem is that it is the student's system. Though adminis

trators and instructors are subject to it, it can be main
tained only by students. Thus, no commitment of a stu

dent entering Sewanee can be more serious than his com
mitment to observe, to support, and to transmit the

Honor System in its fullest effectiveness.

THE HONOR CODE

the University of the

:nse the great value of

to us from the noble

Whereas: We, the students

South, recognizing in the fulle:

tradition of Honor handed do

past of our Almo Mater, desire to place ourselves on re-

cord as determined to uphold this tradition and to main-

tain that high standard of conduct which it demands;

now therefore be it resolved:

First: That any adequate conception of Honor de-

mands that a man shall not lie or cheat or steal, and shall

not break his promise without just cause.

Second: That membership in the student body carries

with it a peculiar responsibility Jor punctilious obser-

vance of those standaeds of conduct which govern an

honorable man in every walk of life.

Third: That, since the integrity of the degrees granted

by the University must in large measure depend upon the

Honor Code, every man in every class must regard him-

self as particularly bound by his honor not to cheat in any

form, and as likewise bound in honor not to fail to re-

port any cheating thal^ comes to his knowledge.

Fourth: Plagiarism is a form of cheating because the

plagiarist copies or imitates the language and thoughts of

another and passes them off as his original work. Quota-

tions, paraphrases, and influential ideas must be acknow-
ledged according to the scholarly usages.

Fifth: Every student upon his entrance to the Univer-

sity of the South is required to affix his signature to the

foregoing Honor Code as evidence of his acceptance of

same as binding upon him. Furthermore, this acceptance

specifically implies his obedience to the following resolu-

tions governing the administration of the Honor System.

A. That, as evidence of his good faith, every student

write upon every class paper that is to be graded by a

professor the following pledge:

B. Than an Honor Council .

three juniors, one sophomore,

the College, and one member fn

be set up, to which committee

above set forth shall be referred for s

.isting of three seniors,

i one freshman from

the Theological School

nfraetions of the Code

C. That this Honor Council be empowered to demand

the departure from the University of any person con-

victed of a violation of the Honor Code.

TIMS FORD PACKAGE STORE
Now Open For Business

Fine Line of Liquors, Wines, Cordials, Mixes

—967-0589— Cowan Highway in Winchester —967-0589—
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Burroughs Presents O. G. Report to Trustees
The past year in Sewanee has seen both the Order of Gowns-

men and the Delegate assembly face the difficulties created by

the establishment of a new student constitution. At the time of

the adoption of the new constitution twenty months ago, stu-

dents were agreed that the problem areas would only become evi-

dent after some period of experimentation. Some of the changes

which have become evidently necessary will require amendments

to the constitution, three of which have already been proposed

to the student body by the delegate assembly. An election on

those amendments, held on May 5, failed to attract the necessary

vote of 50% of the student body. They will, I'm sure, be resub-

mitted in the future. The most important changes however, are

adjustments of attitudes and duties both in and toward the Del-

egate Assembly and the Order of Gownsmen. For example, one

basic prerequisite for the efficient work of the D.A. is fair and

uniform elections, completed as soon as possible at the begin-

ning of each semester. Accordingly, the elections Committee of

the O.G., charged with running these elections, must be revamp-

ed In whatever ways are necessary to insure the proper execution

of htese new and heavy duties.

Most important to the new officers of the Order, Kyle Rote

Jr., Henry Lodge, and myself, is the need to define the duties

of the Order as they relate to the Delegate Assembly. For if the

Order attempts to execute the same duties as the Delegate As-

sembly, it is doomed to failure. The Order must assert its leader-

ship in areas of tradition, curriculum and student service, and the

members of the order must be willing to assume theri position

of responsibility based on their academic achievements without

feelings of doubt and shame at assuming special privileges. It

should soon become obvious whether this is a live possibility.

Since the last meeting of the Board of Regents, the most im-

portant concern of the Order of Gownsmen (and of the entire

student body) has definitely been the Administration plan to

convert the Sewanee Inn into a dormitory and dining hall for

students. The entire story of this issue throughout the past year

is one of confusion and evasion on the part of the Administra-

tion. (In all fairness, however, I must add that Dr. Campbell has

been very responsive to my concern and question). Firstly, the
plan was presented to the Regents at your October meeting
without any prior attempt to gauge student opinion or to imform
the D.A. or O.G. of the plan. I'm sure the Regents will remem-
ber their breakfast with the student Executive Committee, at

which we discussed minor difficulties with the Honor Code,
the dress code, and the library, completely unaware of the maj-

or issue you would be asked to deal with later that same day.

When Dr. Campbell finally did appear before the Delegate

Assembly to explain his plan, he stated that the primary reason
for this step was financial and that it was almost a lucky coin-

cidence that the Inn's location fit in with the two college plan.

Severe doubts were soon raised by both faculty and students
about the validity of Dr. Campbell's financial rationale. State-
ments by the management of Sagato the effect that there was no
reason why the Inn, under more imaginative administration,
could not at least break even financially, further weakened the
argument of financial necessity. The month of February saw
the Administration's argument shift to the claim that the Inn's

conversion was the first step towards the establishment of co-
ordinate colleges in the next 2-5 years, and the argument from
financial necessity faded into secondary importance. Neither at
that time not at any time since then has the Administration
even attempted to convince the student body at large of either
the desirability of the practicality of the two college plan. It

is no overstatement to claim that there is no understanding, to
say nothing of support, for this plan among the student body.
I can also state personally that as the student leader who, to a
large extent, became a symbol of opposition to the plan, I have'

Received 100% support from all faculty members, Trustees, and
parents to whom I have spoken. It was"with this background

that the Order of Gownsmen UNANIMOUSLY passed the

following resolution at tis regular March meeting:

Whereas: the University has completed each of the past two fis-

cal years with a deficit budget, making the expenditure of

$50,000 on conversion of the Inn a dangerous and unnec-

essary luxury, and

Whereas, the expenditure of $50,000 on the Inn simultaneously

with the Trustees' Million Dollar Campaign casts a serious

doubt upon the credibility of the Administration in the

face of the present financial crisis, and

Whereas, the OG believes that the final decision on any action

which will have such a long-term effect upon the Univer-

sity and which must be implemented under a new Vice-

Chancellor should be delayed until the new Vice-Chancellor

can participate in the decision, and,

Whereas, the OG expressed its belief that the plan for the con-

version of the Inn includes a haphazard and arbitrary div-

ision of the campus which will unfairly and unnecessarily

divide the members of the several fraternities, the residents

of the different dormitories, and the male students from
the female students, and

Whereas, the OG feels that the Inn as a restaurant serves an im-

portant function in this community, and

Whereas, it appears that the Administration has not sufficiently

considered means of cutting operational losses at the Sew-

anee Inn, and

Whereas, the Order of Gownsmen feels that any reform of the

dining system should be directed towards the renovation of

and improvement of the quality of the food in Gailor Hall,

and

Whereas, the design of the new Bishop's Common may make
any conversion of the Inn a complete waste of the Univer-

sity funds within two years, and

Whereas, the discussion of the plan for the conversion of the Inn

in the Delegate Assembly suggest overwhelming student

opposition to the conversion of the Inn to a dining hall,

The Order of Gownsmen resolves that:'

(1) The Regents are requested to revoke their approval of the

plan for the conversion of the Inn to a student dining hall,

(2) Gailor be moderately redecorated as planned and keep the

same operational scheme - $1 9,000 is available from the increase

in boarding fees fro next year. Instead of putting this money in-

to repetitious functions, it should be used for improving condi-

tions in Gailor.

(3) The Administration of the University should allow the res-

taurant at the Inn to continue in operation and explore ways to

reduce the loss it is presently showing. We feel that the I nn plays

an important role in the University and with, modification in the

operation, is capable of making money.

(4) The Administration of the University should wait until plans

are completed on the Bishop's Common to determine the needs
of the University for dining facilities. It seems senseless to in-

clude a restaurant in the new building if it might be cheaper to

modify the Inn.

I would hope that the Regents would act on the plans for con-

version of the Inn in light of this resolution. I am, however,
aware of the administration's claim to need room space for ap-

proximately 35 new men next year, and if there can be no alter-

native but the conversion of 18 rooms at the Inn to dormitory
space, I hope the Regents will at least:

(1) allow no extensive remodeling of the Restaurant portion
of the Inn which would make difficult the reconversion of the
Inn at some future date.

(2) Forbid any pattern of student dining which will segregate
those students eating at Gailor from those eating at the Inn on
the basis of dormitory residents. Some system should be devised

by which every student will have a voice about where he wishes
to eat each meal.

(3) proceed with careful examination and planning of the
long range concepts of a multi-college system.' L for'on£'am able

9r
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to see many advantages in such a scheme, but there are also dif-

ficulties which must be considered.

At the April meeting of the Order, the issue of the proposed
Bishop's Common was raised. As you are well aware, many of

the Gownsmen, as well as other students, have personally con-

tributed to this building venture. However, if I may attempt to

express what I feel to the consensus among the members of the

Order of this subject, it is:

(1) An almost universal displeasure with ail the designs and
plans which have been drawn up so far,

(2) A desire to see a completed Commons as soon as possible

terpered by

(3) A stronger desire that the Common not be attempted at

all unless it is to be a job well done. Students and faculty are un-

happy with buildings which are in poor physical condition by
the time they are only a few years old.

(4) A great deal of enthusiasm and support for the plan dev-

eloped by Warner Ballard. Students are affected greatly by his

plan's originality, aesthetic appeal and long-range planning.

Bearing out these generalizations, the Order passed the follow-

ing resolution unanimously at the April meeting:

Whereas the proposal for the Bishop's Common is a matter of ut-

most importance to present and future students of this

University

Be it resolved that:

(1) The Order endorses the general concept of the Warner

Ballard proposal for the Bishop's Common and for

such landscape changes as it outlines.

(2) The Order feels that, since the Ballard proposal is a

complex proposal, the University should institute a

comprehensive program long-range planning in order

to realize these changes.

The Order also expressed its opinion at the April meeting on

the following issue:

Whereas Sewanee has been a coeducational institution since

1969; whereas there is a disparity between the privileges of

freshmen women and freshmen men; and whereas the Stu-

dent Life Committee feels that college-age women are ma-

ture and responsible enough to determine their own hours:

Be it resolved that freshmen women, and all women, shall have

the same dormitory hours as male students.

Be it further resolved that this motion be effective as of the fall

semester 1971.

I think it should probably not even be necessary to stress that

this motion stemmed from a conservative point of view. The

double standard between men's and women's rules is humiliating

for many girls and an embarrasing distinction for the men. I

hope the Regent's reward the maturity and responsibility of Se-

wanee's women and equalize the rules for freshmen.

At the request of Dick Lodge and Ed Crawford, the Chairmen

of the Student Discipline Committee of the Order of Gownsmen
for 1970-71 and 1971-72, I wish to bring one final matter to the

attention of the Regents. That issue is the elimination of the jud-

icial powers of the Women's Interdorm Council. The WIC is a

body of both elected and ex-officio members representing the

women's dormitories. Under the direction of the Dean of

Women the WIC has executive, legislative and judioial functions.

Although there is a great deal of criticism of the Women's

Interdorm Council in general; Sewanee students, both male and

female, are especially unhappy with the WIC's disciplinary auth-

ority.

As you are all well aware, the Student Discipline Committee

of the Order of Gownsmen has been and is a responsible and res-

pected organ of the student government. When women came to

Sewanee, they of course were eligible both to vote for and to run

for the seats on this Discipline Committee. The fact is that no

co-ed sought a seat on the D.C. during elections last Spring; but

thegirls did vote, a,nd no doubt exercised a considerable in-

fluence on the outcome. Miss Morrow claimed this lack of fe

male representation on the D.C. necessitated the maintenance of

the WIC, although she acceded to the demand by the D.C. that

any case involving a boy and a girl (e.g., violations of dormitory
hours rules), would be ajudicated by the D.C. to prevent diffe-

rent punishments for the same offense.

This Spring's elections, however saw a different story. Two
co-eds, Emily Sheller from the junior class, and Judith Ward
from the sophomore class, were elected to next year's D.C.

They of course will participate in all deliberations of the Dis-

cipline Committee on all cases dealing with male students, no
matter how "sensitive" or "embarrasing" the subject matter.

The two co-eds members represent one-fourth of the entire

committee; and a purely mathematical basis, therefore, th, wo
men students are now ever-represented on the D.C.

I will attempt to sum up this issue by organizing the argu-

ments against the WIC exercising a judicial function.

(1) It is inherently unfair for two disciplinary bodies with

identical grants of power to exist side-by-side. The value of a stu-

dent involvement in disciplinary matters is lost if it is imposs-

ible to consider precedents and extenuating circumstances due
to having what amounts to a competitor in the "justice" market.

(2) The women students voted for the members of the Dis-

cipline Committee of the Order (It elected schoolwide, not

just by Gownsmen.). There are now, and probably always will be,

female members of the Committee.

(3) The wording of the Ordinance by which the WIC holds-

its power speaks only of "a committee composed of women
students only." Legally, the Dean of Women could employ a

committee of co-eds appointed by herself, not even elected by
their fellow women students.

Accordingly, I request that the Regents delete the following

clause from Section 1 of Ordinance 23(b):

"... provided, however, that in any case involving women stu

dents, the Dean of Women may, in her discretion, refer to a

committee of women students only, which committee shall also

have the right to appeal a decision overruling its determination

or recommendation to the Faculty Discipline Committee."

In conclusion, let me say that the student body appreciates

the concern for Sewanee and the consideration for these and o-

ther issues which you exhibit. I have often been told by Regents

how much they enjoy their meetings with the student Executive

Committee; I have grave doubts whether you the Regents or we
the students enjoy them more.

Thank you for your consideration.

TOM BURROUGHS
PRESIDENT OF THE ORDER OF GOWNSMEN
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Re pi y
Dear Jeff,

I find it hard to reconcile your article about Sewanee in the INSIDER'S GUIDE
TO COLLEGES with your stated intent in your letter to me, "While we want to main-

tain some subjectivity, we have of course no desire to sacrifice factual accuracy in the

name of style. We would therefore appreciate any corrections or comments you
could make." I would love to make both corrections and comments on both your
"facts" and what you aall "style."

Your facts are mostly wrong on both large and small matters while what you call

style is the worst sort of disaffected, superficial Peter Preppie stuff l.ve seen since I

was at Wiliiston Academy in Easthampton, Mass.

I have spent three years here at Sewanee and since I am from the suburbia cum
prep school milieu in the North I feel I can make some comments Without seeming to

be a xenophobic Southerner. I would hope that I am fairly free from the cheap, insin-

cere, and unfair compulsion for trivialities that the article exhibits.

South, Sewan
The following points of information should be corrected because they

A Yale Look at Sewanee
Last Saturday I received a letter from the YALE DAILY asking

me to review and comment on the article about Sewanee that
has appeared in the second edition of an INSIDER 'S G VIDE TO
COLLEGES. Below is the text of the article and my comments
on it. If you agree, disagree, or a little of both, let the Yalies

know by letter. They probably have never seen anything from
below theMason -Dixon Line in their lives. —Ed.

Fading Southern aristocracy was a favorite theme of the late William

Faulkner. If you didn't know Faulkner was a lifelong Mississippian, you
might think he had had the University of the South-in mind.

The University of the South sits grandly upon a hill, its luster a bit

dimmed, but its eminence unquestioned in its own domain. Virtually at

the university's feet, sprawled in a valley beneath the university's hill, is

the town of Sewanee, a post facto creation of the university's success.

The town is poor, depressed, and depressing. Few of its students ever

make the long climb up to Sewanee's hallowed Southern—Ivy doors.

Resentment runs high in the town, but everyone knows such feelings

are of little consequence. The University of the South created Sewanee,
it sustained Sewanee, and it rules Sewanee.

The university itself has begun to fall on harder time. Its students,
for one thing, aren't quite as bright or as distinguished or as highborn as

they used to be. But little ever changes significantly at the University of
the South, and even less appears to change. Hence the image and manner
of the school are the same as they've always been.

Social life continues to focus on three big weekends, highlighted by
massive fraternity (and, with the recent advent of coeducation, sorority)

parties. The rest of the year is stately and dull, and students travel to
Nashville if they are in search of excitement. The fraternities, which ex-
ist primarily to provide their members with companionship for Saturday
afternoon drinking bouts on the lawn, continue to attract over half the
student body, and if .their grip has weakened, then the degeneration has
been from a stranglehold to a full nelson.

The school is small, and everyone knows everyone else. With only
800 men and 100 women, shifting social alliances are hard to keep
secret, but then, there is little else to stir entertainment, so perhaps it is

just as well that romance is public. The students, Southern in manner
and conservative in outlook, are much above the currents of the day.
Most don't bother to read even a newspaper-the Nashville paper, the
nearest, arrives a day late. The conservatism of the campus is heightened
by Sewanee's (the school's more popular name) long history of associa-
tion with the Episcopal church. Chapel attendance is required as are
courses in religion.

The courtliness and gentility of the place is reflected in a coat and
tie rule which is enforced in all classes and at meals, and which is in
effect (but not pressed) at most other times. Sewanee, too, has an "honor
code." Students are expected to report infractions committed by others
Most often they don't, but the system is nonetheless deemed successful.

Academics are of some concern at the University of the South, although
students seek a polite modicum of knowledge rather than an intense aca-
demic experience. The liberal arts departments are good nonetheless and
the prestigious SEWANEE REVIEW has long emanated from the hallowed
halls of USouth. As might be expected, classes are small, student-profes-
sor relations are good, and the attitude of both faculty and administration
is "paternalistic." One quaint custom is reportedly both popular and
academically successful. Pressures at the University of the South are not
gieat, but students do leam something now and then.

-There ere no required chapel services

—The Nashville and Chattanooga mornign and evening papers get to Sewanee faster

than the NY papers get to New Heven.

-The town of Sewanee is right next to the campus, not down in any kind of valley.

The entire University and its 10.000 acres are on a plateau Ithe Cumberland) that

stretches from Kentucky down into northern Alabama. There are towns in the area

both on and off the plateau.

The following are comments on the tone and style of the article that are mis-

leading or downright wrong. I honestly feel that they should be corrected and that

you should, if you are serious about being fair about this sc hoolfiend someone
down to see for himself rather than just take my word for it.

classical liberal arts college and has no pretensions to anything else. This is not to

say that everybody sits around fireplaces reading Euripides in the original Greek; it is

to say that the school honestly tries to teach things central to human life and not

The j >l life v e for I <o but has changed radically.

Being a member of Sewanee's last all-male class, I have seen emphasis shift from
three big weekend-drunks to a much more natural and enjoyable tempo. Weekends
are a lot less frantic with women around all the time. From what I know about
Yale from onevof your coeds (Zuni Gierlotka of Davenport College! your experience

Your evocation of a fading Southern aristocracy floating around Sewenee is

wrong. In fact, this place might be better off with some true aristocrats around. A-
bout 25% of the student body is from outside the South and the Southerners here

tend to be from places like Nashville and Atlanta - hardly a bunch of gentleman farm-

ers from decayed mansions in the Delta. Just like the rest of the American student
population, they tend u be urban and suburban rather than from rural backgrounds,

those students in fraternities have a very different time of it than members of

lives or eats in houses. I can't think of any fraternity members whose friends are
largely his own fraternity brothers. Houses are always open to all, especially on party
weekends, and there is little feeling of rivalry among them.

ternalistic. The others are much more cooperative and open than any adm nt
I know o/ anywhere else. There is no opposition from the administration of the facul-

ty that I know of to students' serving on committees that they have a legitimate rea-
son for being on. The Board of Trustees, without any kind of negative feeling, added
two voting student members to its composition. The Regents, a committee of the
rustees, spend a great deal of time with students both formally and informally when-

ever they are at Sewanee. The Trustees' committee to find a new President has two
student members; other students have been cnn,„l„d regularly throughout Its ectivi-

r. SW,
cently

e ormitory visiting hours, a proposal two administrators disagreed with
but a proposal that the Trustees sided with the students on almost unan

'

Your article finds some antipathy between the locel residents end the University.

around the domain, but this fence is long gone and I really haven't met with any
kind of resentment. Some faculty members end students I've esked ebout this sey
that the only p.oblems they can find are in the elementary school between the child-
ren of the locals (both black and whitejend the children of faculty members. And

You ere probebly right when you say that the student body is conservative /about
80% indicated a preference for Nixon in '681 though their opposition to the wet is

deep and real. The faculty seems more liberal, going for Humphrey in '68 by about
>tfor

Your. in the Honor Code are downright insulting {if I could find one of
our Southern "Aristocrats" I'd have him challenge your steff to a duel.} Student
heft is negligible. I've never bed anything stolen, though I was cleaned out regularly
t Wiliiston, a school that prided: itself on the number of students that went on to
ele. Students here don't try to police each other ebout cheating but they get after

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

"Other Side" on Vietnam Contended
Dear Editor:

For four years I have been
receiving the SEWANEE PUR-
PLE and reading the editor-

ials against the Vietnam War.

Is there no one with confi-

dence to present the other
side? THERE IS ONE, you
know. Where do the students

get their information? I hope
it is not solely from the news
media.

The reason I have decided

to write to you is because I

am involved in the "other
side". It is my good fortune

to live in Savannah, Georgia,

one mile from Hunter Army
Air Base where they are train-

ing 1000 Vietnamese students

per year to become helicopter

pilots. My husband and I res-

ponded to a call to sponsor

some Vietnamese while they

were in our city. It has been
without a doubt the most re-

warding experience of our li-

ves. It also afforded us the op-

portunity of hearing from
"the horse's mouth" what the

war is all about from General

Lynch on down. All of these

officers have spent at least

two tours of duty in Vietnam,
and they know first hand
what is going on. Not one per-

son feels that we should for-

sake these fine people and
pull out of Vietnam.

Minn and Tuan were the

names of the cadets that we
sponsored. They had lived all

of their lives in a war-ravaged

country. Prior to their arrival

in the United States nine

months ago, they did not
speak one word of English.

All of their instruction, man-

uals, and examinations since

their arrival have been in Eng-

lish. The class average upon
graduation last Tuesday was

92.4. These are extremejy in-

telligent, humble, kind, grate-

ful, and the most patriotic

young men i've ever had the

pleasure of meeting. They ap-

preciate the U. S. and all that

is being done for their coun-
try but are very anxious to

fight their own war and are

dedicated to that cause. I

think that President Nixon's

plan of Vietnamization is the

only answer but until that can

be accomplished we cannot
pull out of Vietnam and aban-

don these courageous people.

little original fight I or the people

I know can shed on the subject.

dents are confused, bitter, and

angry about the whole mess. What

shared, to some degree or other,

by other students.

to the question of Vietnam than

the one put forth by the people

who would like to see us pull out

that victory will be ours with

"one final push"; the side that has

displaced millions of Vietnames

civilians, killed millions of Viet-

namese (civilians and military of

late the tenacity of the North

Vietnamese in '64 and '65; the

side that assured the public that

the employment of the "latest

method" (whether bombing,

search and destroy, pacification,

or "incursions" into Cambodia

and Laos) would bring the ques-

tion to a speedy conclusion. This

The attitude i

i the si

s Nellie

of effete snobs who characterize

themselves as intellectuals." This

is the side that has acquiesced and

evenencouragedgovernmental des-

potism in South Vietnam for a de-

t damage done to the

American psyche, to say nothing

of our inflated economy and un-

employed citizens.

We students do not get all our

information from the news media,

a good deal of which consists of

Sewanee students this past

winter had the benefit of some

first-hand information, "from the

horse's mouth", from a former

South Vietnames

the United State

Dinh. Mr. Tran, <

straightforward t

the war as few c

thing

especially thro-

with the war you and your hus-

ment of Vietnamese. It seems that

American soldiers over take the

view put forward by Lt. Celley at

Vietnamese aren't rea

but rather gooks end

for a body count. This

includes civilians, as Lt. Celley

Vietnem is and has been a

majorcatastrophy from everyangle.

Most people here seem to hope
that Mr. Nixon either hurry his

everyone out right now. Once

mistake, most sensible people take

persist, even if the officers "from

General Lynch on down " disagree.

They've been dead wrong before

and there is nothing in reason or

IN FAVOR OF A TRI-

SEMESTER SYSTEM

my pc

by-three system of the aca-

demic year in place of the

present out-moded semester

system. Under the three-by-

three system a student takes

approximately twelve hours

for a ten-week period, al-

lowing greater concentration

on those three subjects. It

is my belief that greater con-

centration on subjects leads

to greater understanding, thus

superior grades. Taking five

to six subjects over the time

span of four and one-half

months is too much for the

average student (as well as

for some above-average stu-

The three-by-three academ-
ic system is being instituted

by more and more colleges

today. It would do well for

us to explore a small Vir-

ginia college (Emory and Hen-

ry College in Emory, Va.)

which is a very close facsimile

to Sewanee, having the same
enrollemnt, academic require-

ments, standards and ideals.

Since this college began the

tri-semester three-by-three sys-

tem two years age, the Dean's

List has more than doubled,

athletic program problems

have ceased, applications for

admission have increased, and,

needless to say, the students

and professors are happier.

I feel that this system

would solve many of Sew-
anee's problems. I know it

would be the solution to many
of my friend's problems. In

short, I feel that Sewanee
will begin to lose much if

something is not changed re-

garsing the present semester

system.

Tom Phelps

SEWANEE & OXFORD

The following is the text of a let-

ter written by the Chaplain in

en Associated Press reporter about
Sewanee last March. The article,

which was syndicated throughout

the South jjrovoked some amount
of feeling on the Mountein, esp-

ecially among the more humor-

The letter was originally sent to

the Public Relations Office but it

-Editor

Dear Sir,

The Sewanee - Oxford art-

icfe by Mr, Schay which ap-

peared in several newspapers
had some errors of fact in it

which I think ought to be
corrected before they are re-

1. The Chancellor of Ox-
ford is not always a member
of the House of Lords. He is

elected by the University and
can be any M.A. The present

Chancellor is Mr. Harold Mc-
Millan.

2. Sewanee students do not
wear Oxford gowns. Our un-

dergraduates wear the Ameri-

can style B.A. gown.

3. The version of the article

I read was unclear about the

similarity between a Sewanee
proctor and an Oxford proc-

tor but a similarity was impli-

ed. In fact, the function of

proctor is quite different in

the

4. The article stated that

we have close ties with seve-

ral Oxford colleges. I ques-

tion the accuracy of "close"

and "several,"

5. The similarities between
All Saints' and the Church
(not Chapel) of St. Mary the

Virgin I find hard to see. I

speak as one who lived within

the parish of St. Mary for four

years, worshipped there from
time to time, officiated at

services there, and who was
married in the Church. It and

our Chapel seem to me similar

only to the degree that all

churches that have the ar-

rangement of sanctuary,

choir, and nave with side

6. Much was made about
the obvious architectural tie

between Oxford and Sewanee.

findI do
There is, as you know, no
single architectural style in

Oxford. There are mediaeval

buildings in the Gothic style

and some 19th century neo-

Gothic buildings, but each

generation built in its pre-

vailing architectural style. Ox-

ford has many classical revival

buildings and indeed whole

colleges (Queen's for example)

built in the 18th century in

classical style. There is also a

host of post World War II

buildings all in the modern

style. This holding on to one

style at Sewanee seems to me
to be akin to the custom on

many American campuses

(Washington and Lee and

Duke come to my mind as

other examples) and quite un
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like the pattern at Oxford.
Oxford has a melange of sty-

les and tastes stretching back
to the 14th century.

I do not mean to carp, but

I think we must see that the

press represents us honestly

As one who knows both Sew-
anee and Oxford I found the

article rather embarrassing in

its inaccuracy and superficial-

ity.

I also am uneasy when we
think we are praising Sewanee
by saying we are an imitation

of something else. I believe

Sewanee has an integrity and
excellence of her own. We
can stand on our own and
command respect and atten-

tion. We do not have to just-

ify ourselves by seeking out
similarities with "Oxford, In

the end I believe we damage
ourselves by doing so. Oui
fame will always be based on
our own scholarship and te-

aching, and we shall be judged

by who and what our grad-

uates are. I do not like us to

allow some shaky romantic

diversion to lead us away from
those hard facts I think the

University's founders admired

the English and German uni-

versities because they seemed
to be great societies of learn-

ing! They wanted us to imitate

them in that. I hate for us to

reduce this vision to the level

of comparing Breslin Tower
with Magdalen, especially

when the one is a small and

architecturally insignificant

(but nevertheless interesting)

VStorian imitation of the ot-

her which is one of the im-

portant Gothic structures in

Europe. Articles like this one

make us seem quaint, trivial,

and irrelevant. I am committ-

ed to a Sewanee that has none

of these characteristics.

Joel W. Pugh

E.P.F. COMPLAINS

Dear Sir:

On May 3, 1971, the E.P.F.

placed public notices around

the campus supporting the

Moratorium and urging stu-

dents to attend classes focus-

ing on the war and to cut all

other classes. We understood

that the D.A. would publish a

list of classes and discussions

on war-related themes.

Several of the signs were

removed by members of the

University community, spec-

ifically by a student, William

B. Austin, and by a faculty

member. Dr. Charles Binnick-

er, without authorization of

any kind.

Public notices are the ac-

cepted means of communicat-

ing campus events. We some-

times observe notices with

which we disagree, but we
always respect their right to

free speech. We find repre-

hensible the actions of any

member of the community
which violate freedom of

speech.

Episcopal Pe,ace Fellowship
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"We have destroyed the nation of South Vietnam...

"

"You can 't achieve honor by perpetuating dishonor..

Dulce Et Decorum Est

Bent double, like old beggars under sacks.

Knock-kneed, coughing like hags, we cursed through :

Till on the haunting flares we turned our backs.
And towards our distant rest began to trudge.

Men marched asleep. Many had lost their boots.
But limped on, blook-shod. All went lame, all blind;.

Drunk with fatigue; deaf even to the hoots
Of gas-shells dropping softly behind.

Gas! Gas! Quick, boys!—An ecstasy of fumbling.
Fitting the clumsy helmets just in time.

But someone still was yelling out and stumbling
And floundering like a man in fire or time-
Dim through the misty panes and thick green light.

As under a green sea, I saw him drowning.

In all my dreams before my helpless sight
He plunges at me, guttering, choking, drowning.

If insome smothering dreams, you too could pace
Behind the wagon that we flung him in.

And watch the white eyes writhing in his face.
His hanging face, like a devil's sick of sin;
If you could hear, at every jolt, the blood
Come gargling from the froth-corrupted lungs
Bitter as the cud

Of vile, incurable sores on innocent tongues,—
My friend, you would not tell with suck high zest
To children ardent for some desperate glory.
The old Lie: Dulce et decorum est
Pro patria mori.

'. of the immaturity of the American people.

WILFRED OWEN
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noon. He began by saying

that Nixon is doing what

McCarthy was calling for in

1968. Nixon has made a fun-

damentally correct assessment

of the value of South Viet-

nam to American foreign po-

This

essence, is what J.W. Ful-

bright has been arguing for

years. Nixon is making a

sound resolution of the con-

flict he inherited from Ken-

nedy and Johnson. The Den-

nedy administration, a major

catastrophe in all areas, ac-

cepted too many foolish "cha-

llenges," the moon race be-

ing one example. Johnson in-

herited the men who made
most of these decisions and

compounded their mistakes.

The fact of the matter,

Frasure went on to say, is

that Nixon is getting us out

and that those who matter

in the world, especially the

Chinese, believe this. It is

significant that the first im-

provements in relations with

China are beginning under

The justification for a slow

rather than an immediate

withdrawl of American forc-

es is that "Nixon is aware

of the immaturity of the Am-
erican people. . .this is a

xenophic, very patriotic na-

depth can be seen in the

i the Calley trial."

In short, the President is

get the country

ut of Vietnam without los-

ig the war, leaving that job

o the South Vietnamese, who
don't have a snowball's cha-

try

i hell of • ' The/inning.

"reasonable chance" of suc-

cess that the Vietnamization

program will give the South

Vietnamese is not really a

reasonable chance at all, but

the best way our country

has of getting out.

In conclusion, Frasure ask-

ed people to understand the

President's policy since they

do not have any control over

what the policy is to be.

Mrs. Dorothy Hutchinson,

a former President of the

Women's League for

Peace and Freedom gave

the last address of the af-

ternoon. She contended that

the President's "plan" to end

the war seemed just another

way of continuing it. Our

present policy seems to mean

only different colored corp-

ses. In fact, the entire with-

drawl policy seems in doubt

when seen in the light of the

invasions of Cambodia and

Laos and the resumption of

bombing the North. There is

for Hh-

Sh.

wl, since the North has

<mised a cease fire in that

ntuality and will probably

•ase all American prison-

once our troops are out.

j claimed that Nixon really

joes have a date certain in

Tiind (November 1972) but

will not say so for political

reasons. The domestic reper-

cussions Dr. Frasure fears will

:ake place anyway, so we
should get it over with now
nstead of prolonging the kill-

ng. "Yo ? horn

by perpetuating dishonor,"

she concluded; ".
. .every

man who dies between now
and the next election has

been politically murdered."
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Text of Cameron's Report from D.A.

For the past two years the Delegate Assembly has interpreted

its position in the University as a medium through which the

interests of the Student Body could be conveyed to the Faculty,

Administration, Regents, and Board of Trustees. In the particu-

lar area of student life, the Assembly has been granted a degree

of self-determination that reflects a sincere trust in the ma-

turity of the students. At other times we feel as if we have

shouted to deaf ears bent on the implementation of a pet pro-

ject, such as the two college plan. The following report pre-

sents the issues with which the Assembly has dealt over the

past academic year, and comments upon some of the conse-

quences of our actions.

THE DRESS CODE
The initial concern last fall was the maintenance of tradi-

tion in the face of a blue-jean, sweatshirt onslaught. While

the Dress Code remained on the books, there was little ac-

tual enforcement, until a waiter would occasionally turn in a

violator in the Dining Hall. After a while, a group of students

decided to force the issue to a showdown by flooding the

Discipline Committee with a barrage of cases. On the infamous

night of November 2, 1970, the Discipline Committee was in

session from 7:30 until 11:30 pm with more cases on the way

for the following week. Both the Order of Gownsmen and the

Delegate Assembly reacted with the following resolution:

"Be it resolved that the following replace, under the title

'Dress Code,' the present stipulation as found in the student

handbook: In accordance with Sewanee tradition, men wear

coats and ties, and women wear skirts or dresses to classes

and meals in Gailor Hall."

The rule is still broken by a few, but the tension and polar-

ization of our students has eased considerably.

PROCTORS
The impact of reorganizing the selection of proctors will not

be known until the new system has had time to operate for a

year or more. It may be that we will eventually have affected

little tangible change, however, as Chairman of the Executive

Committee, entrusted with choosing proctors, I do feel that

our selections will reaffirm confidence in the office of proctor.

The direction of the change was to broaden the source from

which men and women were to be picked. The method calls for

nominations by the Order of Gownsmen in April followed by a

narrowing to twice the number to be elected by the Delegate

Assembly. From this list the Executive Committee meets with

the Deans of Students and holds interviews. Criteria used in con-

sideration of candidates are past responsibility, academic stand-

ing, ability to communicate, and disciplinary record.

THE SEWANEE INN

Our contact with measures to convert the Inn into a Dining

Hall have been perplexing. The first information we received

from the Provost reflected a $60,000 sum to redecorate Gailor

and expand the Inn. At this time (Dec. 3rd) a two-college plan

was rumored. Following Dr. Campbell's presentation, the Assem-

bly unanimously passed the following resolution:

"Whereas Gailor dining hall is one of the only places that the

Sewanee student body has in common, and whereas it is a

good thing, in the Delegate Assembly's view, for the stude t

good thing, in the Delegate Assembly's view, for the student

body to have such a single place for students to enjoy each

others' compar.,, we therefore urge most strongly that the

Administration and trustees not convert the present Sewanee

Inn into another dining hall, which would arbitrarily divide

the student body."

A special committee was then established which met with Dr.

Campbell and Mr. Bucy, a representative from SAGA. On March

4 the report of this committee was overwhelmingly endorsed.

The following is an exerpt:

"In summary, the committee finds Dr. Campbell's plan un-

satisfactory at the financial, operational, and what may be

called an 'inter-personal relationship' levels. This conclusion

is unfortunate because these were the very targets Dr. Camp-

bell aimed at improving. The aspect of the plan that defines

its major flaw is its idealism which renders the operational as-

pects somewhat impotent and unfeasible.

Perhaps the matter of finances best epitomizes this. The Uni-

versity is in considerable financial difficulty. Recent salary

freezes, as new Million Dollar drives and other indications

point to this. Therefore, it seems a bad time to carry out

as an extensive plan as Dr. Campbell's. As stated before, there

is reason to doubt Dr. Campbell's estimate. The committee

expresses fear that if the project were started, financial dif-

ficulties might arise necessitating an incomplete and unsatis-

factory job being done."

Since then, little has been said about the matter. At the Dele-

gate Assembly meeting of May 6th, it was reported by the Chair-

man of the special committee that Dr. Campbell planned to go

ahead with his project, making the Inn a Dining hall of cafeter-

ia style to feed the first 400 students that arrived at a particular

meal.

The nature of our concentrated efforts through the Assem-

bly, the Gownsmen, and the newspaper, has been to condemn

the proposal time and again for the above reasons, yet there

seems to be no concern in Administrative posts for what will

directly affect us.

THE STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE COMMITTEE

We are indebted to the Administration for its confidence in

allowing the Assembly to allocate funds from the Student

Activity Fee. Considerable discussion was stimulated this year

when the committee made a dramatic reduction in funds to the

Athletic Department. Reasons for this action were the general

unresponsive nature of the department concerning the student

committee itself, and the attitude of the department toward

soccer, and non-varsity athletes. It is significant that both the

Order of Gownsmen and the Assembly unanimously endorsed

the report, and that I, as Chairman of that committee, heard no

discouraging words from any student. Since our initial alloca-

tions, a remarkable change has occurred between the Athletic

department and students. We intend to reallocate funds to the

department, contingent upon the presentation of a report by

the Athletic director. In March the President of the O.G., the

editor of the PURPLE, Dick Lodge, student trustee, and I met

with Rev. Tilson and Mr. Tom Ward. From this gathering we

gained an optimistic impression concerning our efforts to pull

the Athletic department back into the University and the fu-

ture work to reintegrate the athletic program at Sewanee. A

final allocation of funds will be made next week.

In other matters, the Assembly supported the curriculum

changes and requested the University to present a disclosure

of its investments. For the record, I personally object to points

in the curriculum changes that allow a student to skip a course

in Western Civilization. It is also difficult to wade through the

elaborate procedure of choosing rquired courses. We could bet-

ter achieve a liberal education by upgrading the quality of pro-

fessors and the courses, a course I feel Dr. Puckette is pursuing.

We sought to alter the Constitution of the Student Government

on May 5, 1971, but fewer than 50% of the student body turned

out to vote, and the amendments failed. A more complete

elaboration is given in the report of the Order of Gownsmen

which conducted the election.

Acting upon the assumption that the Delegate Assembly can

legislate in the area of student affairs in conjunction with the

Faculty and Administration, we have proposed two extension of

privileges. The first asks that women be treated the same as men

in that they have no required dormitory hours. The second

requests a legitimization of the fact that 24-hour visiting rules

are now in effect for many students. I do not feel that anyone

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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Tiger Netters Climax

With TIAC, CAC
by Nik Eschbach

The Tennis Team won its

second tournament last week

defeating Washington Univer-

sity and the other C.A.C.

schools. Girard Brownlow and

Nik Eschbach won their di-

,IIUl

six singles, and Brownlow and

Sandy Johnson won at num-
ber two doubles. Runner-ups

were Tern Miller, Sandy John-

son and Richard Lambert.

At the end of the first day

Sewanee led 24 to 22 over

Washington. But on the final

day all looked lost as Sewanee
had thn of the single;

to Washington and two dou-

bles. In order for Sewanee

to win it was necessary fo<

the number one doubles to

beat W & L for third place,

which they did 6-4, 7-5; the

number two doubles had to

win first over Washington,

which they did 9-7, 6-3; the

number three doubles had to

beat Washington for third,

which they did 7-5, 6-3; and

South western's number one

doubles team would have to

beat Washington'steam, which

they did. If any one of these

had gone the other way, Se-

wanee would have lost. It

finally came down to the

consolation doubles at num-

ber three for third place and

in Conference;Track

Hickey and Rote Set New Records
by Jim Palmer

Sewanee's dedicated and

hard-working track team had

six months of training and

competition come to a disap-

pointing conclusion as they

placed third in the CAC in

St. Louis. They finished be-

hind Southwestern and Wash-

ington. Ralph Alien, who
scored 23V4 points, led a

Southwestern team that took

points in many situations that

they weren't figured on get-

ting until they amassed 85

points, out distancing Wash-

ington's 70 and Sewanee's

64. Centre and W & L were

far behind the Tigers.

Preston Hickey broke the

CAC record in the 220 with

a time of 22.0, placing just

in front of second-place Ellis

Mayfield, who came in with

a 22.6. Hickey also won the

in horseshoe and hand gren- 440 Int. Frantz 2nd

ades." hurdles

220 Hickey 1st

Discus Landry 3rd Mayfield 2nd

Newman 4th Pole vault McGriff 3rd

Broad jump Swanson 3rd Tanksley 5th

440 relay Burwell

Swanson

Mayfield

2nd Mile relay Mayfield

Hickey

Leon

Denson

2nd

Mile Phelps 5th

Javelin Rote 1st The following new school re-

Newman 5th cords were set thjs year. Rote,

Shot Newman 3rd javelin, 197'8 '; Hickey, 220
Fasig 4th straight. 21.6 Mayfield 220

Triple jump Swanson 3rd curve, 21.9; Swanson, triple

440 Mayfield 2nd jump, 44'8"; Swanson, broad

Denson 3rd jump, 22'5'<$
; Denson and

100 Hickey 1st Mayfield, 440 50.0 (tie old

Swanson 4th record).

100 'ith of

Semi -Final IM Points
Except for four minor sports, the over alt IM point

totals are complete. Here are the way the totals look

at this point.

Kyle Rote picked up Se-

wanee's only other first with

a javelin throw of 197'8'\

bettering the old CAC record

by over 16 feet. Rote had

thrown over 208 feet but

was disqualified by an inch

scratch.

After working so hard for

so long, there is a great ten-

dency to find solace in the

statement that "Well, we al-

most did it." Then you must

remember the wise Hungarian

proverb, "Close only counts

3)

4)

5)

6)

7)

8)

9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

LCA
PDT
ATO
SN
PGD
BTP
DKE

450
215
185
130
120
107.5

105

97.5
67.5
60
45

Lambert and Harris, the two

rookies on the team, came
up with the clutch match

which won the title for Se-

April 30 and May 1 the

Tigers journeyed lo Cookville

to play the Tennessee Inter-

Collegiate Championship ten-

nis tournament. They had a

sweeping victory there, de-

feating the field of Carson-

Newman, David Lipscomb,

Tennessee Weslnyan, UT Mar-

tin, Maryville and ultimately

Chattanooga. Sewanee scored

24 points, Chattanooga, the

nearest opponent scored 19.

Brownlow, Miller and Lam-

bert lost number one, two, and

four singles in the finals, for

Sewanee's only losses. The

rest of the team won easily,

except for Harris who went

three sets in the finals. The

team then went on to sweep

the doubles.

proved its record to 6-4, ovet

Season

Victories
the 13th, they went to Tenn

essee Tech and lost 9-0. On
Thursday they went to At-

lanta to play Emory. Lacking

two starters, Sewanee was

beaten by a narrow margin

of 5-4. Then they won the

next two. Last Monday they

defeated David Lipscomb 9-0

in Nashville without dropping

a single set. Then Wednesday

they defeated UTC, arch ri-

val in the Tennessee Inter-

Collegiate Conference, 6-3.

In action this past week,

the netters lost to Vanderbilt

on Tuesday, 8-1. Winky Cam-

eron was the only one to win

a match, defeating Vandy's

number six player.

Thursday the netters beat

Southwestern in their only

conference match, 6-3. Miller

and Brownlow, playing ni

ber one and two both

close matches. Brownlow
ingthreesets Miller and Esch-

bach lost at number one

bles in another close

The rest of the team

Golfers Win CAC
Title, Edging W & L

The Sewanee golfers be

came the champions of the

College Athletic Conference

last weekend in a narrow

The Tiger linksmen, coa-

ched by Athletic Director

Walter Bryant, ended in a

tie with Washington and Lee

at the end of regular match

play. The tie was broken

when the scores of the fifth

placed men on each were

compared. Sam Agnew was

the key man as his 78 was

four shots better than the

score recorded by his W & L
opponent.

The match was limited lo

18 holes because rain pre-

vented plf>> >.- Friday.

Low medalist for the tour-

nament was Ken Carter of

W & L. who shot a 72. He
was followed by Sewanee's

John Swett, who finished a

74. George Waterhouse, Rob
Chapman, and Felix Drennen

all fired 77 s, while Agnew
came through with the all-

important 78

Team totals were:

Sewanee 605

Washington & Lee 605

Southwestern 607

Centre 610

Washington 614

FINAL IM SOFTBALL STANDINGS

W L IM PTS.

1) DTD
2) LCA
3) ATO
4) Fac.

5) Iskara (KS)

6) SN
7) Ind.

8) PDT
9) BTP
10) PGD
11) KA
12) CP

13) DKE
14) SAE
15) Theo.

THE SEWANEE MARKET

In the Village

Near the Boys Club

Open 7 'til 12

You'll Find It At

Mutt & Charlie's

B & G

SUPPLY STORF
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Dickel and Daniel

On The Mountain
THE YEAR is about over and what's left of it

will be pretty hellacious. It's time now to start

doing all the work you know you should have

started four months ago.

DICKEL AND DANIEL are ending this year's

sporatic attempts at trying to write a column of

undefined purpose with this, the last issue of the

PURPLE for the year.

Before we leave we would like to give everyone

a tip on what to do after he or she finishes exams.
We found a good opportunity for something inter-

esting to participate in in the U. Of Miami paper:

The University of Miami School of Medicine,

Division of Psychiatric Research offers a unique

opportunity to participate in an important develop-

mental medication program in research with anti-

anxiety and anti-depressant drugs. Applicants,

both male and female, at least 21 years of age who
experience nervous tension, anxiety, repetitive

thoughts, fears, depression, fatique, insomnia, ir-

ritability, difficulty in concentrating and appe-

tite loss will be considered.

GOOD GOD MAN, after exams everyone {over

or under 21} on the Mountain will be in the

shape that ad specifies. Maybe we should charter

buses and move EN MASSE down there.

In the meantime, good luck on exams and
best wishes for a gaping summer.

Yes, Sewanee, there really is a summer vacation.

THE EDITOR'S REPLY TO YALE, From page 6.

And the Athletic Department is beginning to reflect these changes.

should be noted that there aren't any scholarships for athletes here; sfr

There s, however, a sicnilicant mm ,,„ ol students who
and imelli em as an 1 group ol students onan y campus. 1 am CO
equal or s perior to any CO nparable gro tp t at could be founo

its characterless colleagues.

1 have asked a lumber of other st ts, of many differ

shades of pinion to readth is letter inf sign it. 1 hope you lata

that the aboveisnot iustmy opinion but the

Finally, l-dloveu mintHe profile on Vale.

Sincerely.

Clendon H. Lee.J

Editor, Student hi

University of the

Chappaqua, New

THE DAIRY QUEEN

SEWANEE
DRY CLEANERS

CAMERON'S STATEMENT, From page 10.

can legislate morality; that we must determine and test our

own faith in our moral codes. For this reason I support the 24-

hour privilege. I do not believe that permitting a dormitory to

establish its own rules will contribute to promiscuousness as

some seem to fear.

The fate of these proposals seems most in doubt since they

strike at the Puritanical ideologies of some Administrators. It

has been said that the rule concerning women's hours is merely

there to pacify anxious parents. If so we look to the Adminis-
tration for a statement that such rules will not be enforced in

a manner similar to the regulations about alcohol.

The most important issues are that the Delegate Assembly
is unanimously against both the two-college plan and propos-
al to convert the Sewanee Inn into a dining hall.

JAMES W. CAMERON III

SPEAKER OF THE DELEGATE ASSEMBLY '

7 MAY, 1971

Jackson s M,en s Shop
CUSTOM-MADE SUITS

NATIONAL BRANDS

J. Capps & Sons— McGregor— Curlee— Jantzen
Esquire — Puritan — Wimberly — Hickok

Arrow matched Ties, Shirts, Handkerchiefs
— All types of alterations —

Joseph Jackson, Owner
Cumberland St. Cowan

932-7467


